Investigation on the factors that influence the prevalence of thyroid nodules in adults in Tianjin, China.
Studies have shown that prevalence of thyroid nodules (TNs) has been increasing recently. However, the factors that may influence TN prevalence is not fully understood. In this study, we aimed to understand the prevalence of TNs and identify possible factors that are associated with the prevalence of TNs in Tianjin, China. Subjects aged 18 years or older were randomly collected and all subjects received thyroid ultrasonography, physical examination and questionnaires. Subjects (n = 2647) were divided into the case group in which the subjects had TNs and the control group in which the subjects did not have TNs. Potential influencing factors on TNs including sex, age, iodine status, thyroid volume, thyroid hormone (TSH), thyroid autoantibody TPOAb, TGAb and living habits were analyzed. Our results showed that the overall TN prevalence was 26.7%. The prevalence of TNs in women was higher than that in men (P < 0.05). TN prevalence increased with age (P < 0.001), and a U-shaped curve relationship between urine iodine concentrations (UICs) and prevalence of TNs was observed. The positive rate of TPOAb and goiter rate in case group was higher than that in control group (P < 0.05). The thyroid volume in case group was larger than that in control group (P < 0.001). Other factors that may influence TNs included high blood pressure, iodized salt, menopause, seafood intake, and education levels. None of UIC, TSH, TPOAb and TGAb were associated with TN prevalence in regression models. In conclusion, our results showed that TNs prevalence in Tianjin was high. TNs prevalence was higher in women than in men, and it increases with age. The older, female, high education level physical labor and goiter are independent risk factors for TNs.